
EnviroDEFENSE®		
Grease-N-Drain	10X	
EnviroDEFENSE® Grease-N-Drain 10X 
CONCENTRATE is a pre-stabilized liquid bacteria 
and enzyme with odor counteractants.

This environmentally sound and biodegradable product 
when added into a typical drain system will break the 
organic material into water soluble nutrients. The released 
nutrients are digested by the select bacteria, which 
multiply and produce more enzymes to 
continue cleaning the entire waste system. This process 
digests wastes which keeps blockages from reoccurring 
downstream. 10x formula dilute 9:1, tap water to Grease-
N-Drain 10x.

MARKET	APPLICATIONS:	
Industrial	Cleaning	

Household	Care	

FEATURES	
!  Concentrated Formula For Drain Lines
!  Stabilized Enzymes For Organic Waste Removal
!  Trap, Drain & Wastewater Applications

USAGE	
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Grease Trap & Drain Applications: Mix 9:1 (9 parts 
water/1-part EnviroDEFENSE® Grease-N-Drain 10X 

Grease Trap Application: 16 oz. (29.57 ml) for 
every 1,000 gallons (3,785 L) of tank volume once 
a week.

Drain Application: 16 oz. (29.57 ml) for each drain 
needing treatment for slow running drains.

Wastewater Application: 6 gallons (22.71 L) per 
day for every 500,000 gallons (1.89 million L) of 
flow.

PACKAGE	SIZE	

STORAGE	
EnviroDEFENSE® Grease-N-Drain 10X should not be 
stored in direct sunlight or in temperatures in 
excess of 100°F. Avoid storage in areas with strong 
oxidizers or poor ventilation. Please refer to the 
Safety Data Sheet (SDS) for proper handling 
procedures.

SHELF	LIFE	
The EnviroDEFENSE® Grease-N-Drain 10X products 
are stable for a minimum of 24 months

SAFETY	&	HANDLING	
In case of contact with the skin or eyes, promptly 
rinse with water for 15 minutes. The product is 
generally considered safe but is not designed to be 
directly ingested. For detailed handling information, 
please refer to the appropriate Safety Data Sheet.

TECHNICAL	SERVICE	
The technical service team at BCMbio can provide 
custom solutions and recommendations.

Item Number: ED0204.1
•  0.5 Gallon
•  1.0 Gallon
•  2.5 Gallon
•  55 Gallon 


